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About SmartSign2go
SmartSign2go is a cloud-
based digital signage system
built from the ground up for
the non-technical end-user
using the latest technology
for Google Chrome Devices.

 Why Choose Us?

We come from the installing
dealer world so we know
what you need!

This system is designed for
maximum time-efficiency
with appropriate features
for small to medium-sized
businesses and franchises.

Economical hardware and
low-cost service plans are
easy on your pocketbook.

We manage all the technical
side of things using Google’s
powerful back-end systems
so that you can focus on all
the exciting things that you
can play on-screen.

Most importantly customer
support is our top priority so
you’ll have a great team to
assist you, right here in the
USA.

Amazing TV-Signage…
in a SNAP!

Turn any TV into an
impressive signage display in

a fraction of the time and
budget of legacy systems.



Managing your installed signs is EASY
with SmartSign2go!

Lightening-fast
scheduling and

publishing tools,
from any

browser, even
your PHONE!

Create any design
with ease right

before your eyes.

SmartSign2go Cloud-based Dashboard

What You See Is What You Get design
tools with drag and drop ease



All your favorite apps, redesigned for signage
with set and forget auto-update technology!

The Ever-expanding app collection gives you powerful features.

Headache-Free with Pre-configured
Professional-Grade Hardware from Google!

AOpen Commercial Chromebox
Mini & Chromebox Commercial 2

- Fanless

- Solid state hard drive

- Small size will fit behind TV!

Asus Chromebit

- Fanless

- Solid state hard drive

- Only 4.84 x 1.22 x .67 inch!



Our Partners:

What are people saying?



Test Drive Our Solution Today!

Partner with a company that cares about YOU!

●  Top rate USA-based support.

●  Complete hardware configuration (even WiFi setup!) For
true plug and play start-up.

●  FREE initial theme creation, for a custom pro look!

●  Manage your installed screens online from anywhere with
ease.

●  Reasonable service rates with great discounts starting at 2+
screens.

●  And….NO CONTRACTS!

SmartSign2go.com 1-844-888-SIGN (7446)

Contact us for a FREE demo or trial
account today!

office@smartsign2go.com


